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FRIDAY, May 3, 1912.

The Convention met pursuant to adj ournment, was
called to order by the president and opened with prayer
by the member from Knox county, the Rev. Mr.
:McClelland.

The journal of yesterday (legislative day of Wednes
day) was read and approved.

Mr. STEVENS: I demand a call of the Convention.
The PRESIDENT: A call of the Convention has

been demanded, the doors will be closed, and the roll will
be called.

The roll was called, when the
failed to answer to their names:
Anderson,
Beatty, Wood,
Brattain,
Brown, Highland,
Brown, Lucas,
Cody,
Crites,
Cunningham,
Dunn,
Eby,
Elson,
Evans,
Farnsworth,
Fox,

The PRESIDENT: There are seventy-eight
bers who have answered to their names.

Mr. MILLER, of Crawford: I mOVe that further
proceedings under the call be dispensed with.

The motion was carried.
Mr. DOTY: I want to call attention to the fact that

eighty-six members promised to be here this morning.

up this morning and I have been almost persuaded by
my friends not to go into the matter now, but it is some
thing of such self-evident merit that I think it is safe
t? submit it to a majority of the Convention at any
tIme.

If there is anyone thing that there is universal com
plaint about it is the law's delays and especially the
delays and failures to prosecute indictments .for crime.
Our governor was present some time ago and called
attention to some of the features of this proposal, but
the proposal had been before the committee for quite a
time before he spoke.

There was a time when those charged with crime had
following members no sort of a show for a fair trial. That time happily

passed long ago and we went to the other extreme of
regarding criminals with great tenderness, entirely too
much so to accomplish the ends of justice.

Every presumption has always been, and we do not
object to that. rule continuing, in favor of one charged
with crime. The presumption of innocence attaches until
the person is clearly proved guilty. I would not have
that otherwise. But we have in this country utterly failed
in the prosecution of criminals as compared with other
countries. Statistics have been furnished on this floor
since the Convention met showing these facts, but I am
not disposed to call attention to them. A very small per
cent of those charged with crime, and who are undoubt-

mem- edly guilty, are punished. This is because of the laxity of
our laws and the extreme liberality shown to those ac
cused of crime. Right here in this proposal is one thing
which illustrates what I had in mind. For a long time
it has been possible for a person charged with crime in
any degree to take depositions, but there has been no
provision in Ohio for depositions to be taken on behalf
of the state under any circumstances. We do not pro-

SECOND READING OF PROPOSALS. pose to change the rule that the defendant shall be
brought face to face with his accusers, but we do think

The PRESIDENT: The second reading of proposals, where it is possible the state should be allowed to take
and the first thing in order is Proposal No. 134· depositions in this state, and if possible, with safety,

Mr. HALENKAMP: If there be no objection we beyond the state, though this' does not refer to that mat
would like to have this informally passed, and I make ter. It will be possible to secure such testimony by
that motion. arrangement with sister states and it may be possible

The PRESIDENT: If there be no objection the pro- to take the defendant across the state line, but this pro
posal will be informally passed and the next business in vision ought to be enacted whether that arrangement can
order is Proposal No. 227· be made or not, because it often happens that there are

lVlr. HARRIS, of Ashtabula: I move that that be in- witnesses whose testimony could be taken if the defend-
formally passed and retain its place on the calendar. ant could be taken to the place, from the court house,

The motion was carried. and be confronted with the witnesses, where the testi-
The PRESIDENT: The next business is Proposal mony could not be secured, if they cannot be brought

No. I6-Mr. Elson. to court on account of the physical condition of the
Mr. DOTY: The member from Athens, the author of witness.

the proposal, is not present, and I think this matter I remember' a few years ago, when a witness who had
ought to be informally passed on the calendar. been shot by the defendant was taken into the court

The PRESIDENT: If there is no objection the pro- room and testified when the witness. could not have gone
posal will be informally passed. The next will be Pro- any distance and the defendant would have been acquitted
posal No. Is-Mr. Riley. . if the witness could not have testified. So the first pro-

The proposal was read the second time. vision in this proposal is to provide for the taking of
Mr. RILEY: Mr. President and Gentlemen: I am depositions on behalf of the state when the defendant's

somewhat taken by surprise that this matter should come presence can be procured so as to comply with the old
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rule of bringing the defendant face to face with his have made that provision, not only for taking depositions,
accusers.' but also that for error of law a new trial can be granted

Another provision of this proposal that was not in my to the state, and that the defendant in such cases should
original proposal was taken from a proposal submitted not be considered as having been in jeopardy. Now I
by. the gentleman from Hamilton [Mr. BOWDLE], and it do not deem it necessary to detain you further at this
is this: "N0 person shall be compelled, in any criminal time.
case, to be a witness against himself; but his failure to Mr. ROEHM: You say the amendment you propose
testify may be considered by the court and jury and the to make to this proposal has been adopted in Colorado?
same may be made the subject of comment by counsel." Mr. RILEY: Yes.

The rule has been in this state for a long while - I Mr. ROEH1\1: Has the United States supreme court
do not know how many years-that the defendant in a construed that provision?
felony case could testify for himself. I know that in Mr. RILEY: I am not certain whether the United
some of the neighboring states it is a comparatively new States supreme court has contrued the provision or not,
proposition, passed within twenty or twenty-five years. but the United States courts have construed many such
It was formerly the rule that a defendant was not per- provisions. The provision of the constitution of the
mitted to testify, but since he has been permitted to United States that no person shall be put twice in jeo
testify it has been a matter of choice with the defendant pardy refers to the practice of the United States courts
whether he would testify. If he does not testify, the rule and the trials under United States laws, and has no refer
has been inflexible that no comment shall be made by ence to our state trials. This has been many times so
the prosecution on his failure to testify. Now there is decided.
no good reason for that rule in my judgment. If he fails Mr. KRAMER: I want to ask a question with refer
to testify' I have never been able to see any reason why ence to the matter of taking depositions. Do you think
the fact might not be commented upon. It may be truly it would work any hardship on the accused, remember
said in many cases where there was a doubt the defend- ing that two-thirds of the criminals or those charged
ant had it in his power to make clear what his counsel with crime have no means, if they were compelled to go
said was doubtful, and if thec1efendant will not do it into different parts, even, of their own state?
on the stand it seems to me that is a fact that should 1\1r. RILEY: They are authorized to take depositions
be held against him in such a case and the comment on now.
that fact would be proper. Mr. KRAMER: But if the state were to compel

My proposal as originally drawn modifies the last them to go into different parts of the state?
clause of this proposal, because this re-enacts a section of Mr. RILEY: The state would see to it that the de
the bill of rights, and copies, in line 27, the words "no fendant is taken. He would be if charged with murder.
person shall be twice put in jeopardy for the same Mr. KRAMER: But take this case, where he has no
offense." I propose to ask the Convention to amend this right to be furnished an attorney. Would it work any
clause by making an exception there in the case of a hardship? '
failure to convict by error of law. If a defendant is Mr. RILEY: I have not known a murder case or a
found guilty he may have a new trial. He may make a felony case tried without an attorney for the defendant.
motion in arrest of judgment. He may take his case 1Vrr. KRAMER: But below that the state does not
through the courts, to the supreme court of the state, furnish an attorney. Now wouldn't it be likely to work
once or twice, or as often as convicted, but where a a hardship on the· accused in those cases in which the
verdict of "not guilty" is rendered in favor of the de- state can not furnish him with an attorney?
fendant the rule is he shall not be again put in jeopardy, Mr. RILEY: You assume that the state can not do
no matter what the nature of the trial at which he was something that it always does.
acquitted. My original proposal provided that if the Mr. KRAMER: Not below felonies?
ac.q~ittal w.as procured by fraud, perjury or bribery or Mr. RILEY: This does not apply to anything below
mlSl11structlon of the court, he should not be considered felonies.
as having been in jeopardy, but might be retried. That Mr. KRAMER: I guess that is right.
was the matter 'the governor referred to when he ad- Mr. STILWELL: What was the amendment you
dressed us and suggested that there might well be a pro- suggested?
vision for a new trial, and why not? Why should there Mr. RILEY: In line 27, that when a defendant is
not be even-handed justice? \!Vhy should not the inter- acquitted on error of law there may be a retrial and he
est of the public be considered as well as the interest shall not be considered as being in jeopardy.
of the criminal? If the courts err-and every judge Mr. CUNNINGHAM: What has the proposal now
knows, and evelfy'lawyer and almost every layman about jeopardy? ,
knows, that judges are liable to make mistakes and do Mr. RILEY: We simply copy the provision in the
make mistakes-and if they do make a mistake 'in favor present constitution because we are amending the entire
of the defendant why should not the defendant be de- section, section 10 of article I, and we are copying all
tained and the prosecutor have an opportunity to take except the new matter and that is in italics in this pro
the case to the supreme court, if need be, and have that posal I believe.
error corrected and the man put on trial and have Mr. PECK: Why not prepare and present your
justice done? So in proper time I propose to offer to amendment about twice in jeopardy?
so amend that for error of law there may be a new trial. Mr. RILEY: I will do that. Mr. Pettit has one
I read this morning from Colorado-and that is the only substantially in the form I desire.
state that has taken that step-that in Colorado they, Mr. NYE: I see you provide in the taking of deposi-
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tions the accused shall meet the witnesses face to face.
Suppose the man charged with crime and under indict
ment is unable to give bail, and you want to take depo
sitions out of the state; how would you manage to have
the defendant meet the witnesses face to face?

Mr. RILEY : We could not take the depositions out
of the state without taking the defendant out of the
state, and that could not be done with safety unless some
arrangements were made between the authorities of the
different states and this state, but this proposal ought to
be passed without reference to that, because it often hap
pens within the state, in the same county perhaps, that
there is an absent witness whose testimony is needed.

A DELEGATE: What is the object of putting in
line 25 there, "but his failure to testify may be con
sidered by the court and jury and the same may be made
the subject of comment by counsel?" Is there anything
in the present constitution that prevents that?

Mr. FITZSIMONS: Yes.
Mr. RILEY: If there is not it is in the statute.

There is such a rule in force now.
1\'1r. MAUCK: Has not the clause, "no person shall

be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness against
himself" been construed so as not to permit any com
ment on the fact that he fails to testify?

Mr. RILEY: That is where it comes in.
IVr r. WOODS: Is it not a fact that where the de

fendant does not take the stand, if the prosecutor refers
to it in any way in his argument to the jury, it is error
and the case is reversed?

Mr. RILEY: Most assuredly, and this ought to be
written in here. That is the very reason.

lVIr. BOWDLE: I offered a proposal here which is
the last part of the Riley proposal referred to, but the
J ucliciary committee thought it wise to incorporate my
proposal in the Riley proposal, and, of course, I assented.
!his is a subject in which I have been rather deeply
mterested for some years. I SUppOse no matter how we
are labeled in this Convention, whether whig or tory,
radical, progressive or reactionary, we are all identified
in this one thing, that we desire to get ahead. I should
like to aid a little in this, making the common sense of
the street the common sense of the court room. Of
course we know that the common sense of the street is
today not the common sense of the court room, that when
a man goes from the street into a court room an opaque
curtain is rung down between the personality of the
street and the personality of the court room and when
he gets into the court room he loses his street person
ality and common sense. If judges and jurors, spectators
and counsel really preserved in the court room the per
sonality they have on the street, no trial could be con
ducted, because we should all break down with laughter.

It is not conceivable that the common sense of the
street can become the common sense of the court room
unless constitutional conventions of various states will
aid a little in this respect,and this proposal of mine was
introduced in a spirit to help us all move on and up.

In the olden times, when there were hundreds of
crimes punishable with death, they had the jack and
the thumb screws in order to extort all sorts of confes
sions, some of which were true and some false, and when
we set up shop on this side of the Atlantic, in our effort
to stand straight we fell over backwards, and we went
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to the extreme, and said that not only should a man not
be compelled to testify against himself, but the slightest
reference to the fact that he had not testified should
be reversible error in the court above. It is just as
though I should go home and somebody should accuse
my secretary of having stolen from the cash box-which
usually contains very little-and I ask the secretary
about it, and the secretary would say, "Now under the
law of which you are an apostle, I am presumed to be
innocent until I am proved guilty. Therefore I am inno
cent because I have not been proven guilty under the
constitution. I can not be compelled to testify against
myself, and therefore, being presumed to be innocent
and not being compelled to testify against myself, and
not being required to answer your question, I stand be
fore you as a blameless person."

Of course, if we were not too high up I should fire
the secretary through the window for a speech like that,
and yet that is precisely what goes on in our legal affairs.
A great pork-packer, with a triple chin, accused of an
infraction of law, can cross his legs in the court room
and say not a word, and deny to the court and the jury
the right to draw any conclusion from that silence, al
though he· may not be laboring under any mental or
physical disqualification. That is what we want to get
away from. We can not compel the acc'used to take the
witness stand, but we can at least smoke him out, by a
process of allowing the court and counsel to do that
which the court and counsel can not now d~by allow
ing them to draw conclusions from his failure to testify
and comment upon those conclusions.

The bar has not been so backward in this matter. All
over this country from time to time lawyers and judges
have spoken as to the obsoleteness of the pre'sent sys
tem of things. Here is a pamphlet on "The Duty to Obey
the Law," an address by Justice Rousseau A. Burch, of
the Kansas supreme court. The address was delivered
at a state con ference of county attorneys of Kansas. He
says:

Attention has been called to the fact that laws
and institutions suffer in the estimation of the
people because, having been established for condi
tions novv outgrown, they resist their own im
provement too long and are inadequate to meet
the needs which social progress has evolved. A
single illustration from the criminal law may be
considered. Many a guilty man escapes punish
ment, to the confusion and humiliation of the law
and order forces; because he can not be required
to testify, and because, as a corollary, his failure
to testify cannot be considered to his prejudice.
The prosecution must disclose everything to him.
The names of all known material witnesses for
the state must be indorsed on the indictment or
information at the time it is filed. The accused
then sits by until the last item of evidence against
him has been introduced at the trial, when he
springs a defense carefully prepared to suit the
exigencies of the case, or, if he chooses, remains
silent while the court in solemn phrase instructs
the jury that he is presumed to be innocent of
every element of the offense charged against him
and that no inference can be drawn from his
failure to testify. The existing rules had their
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origin in humane efforts to protect unhappy pris
oners who had no counsel, who could not testify
at the trial and who could not appeal, from star
chamber practices and from the barbarities of
a penal system which is now regarded with feel
ings of horror. At the present time there is no
valid reason why a person charged with crime
should not be required by law to testify at any
stage of the proceeding precisely the same as any
other witness with knowledge of the facts. Should

. a defendant decline to testify at the preliminary
examination he should be denied the privilege of
doing so at the trial, and a refusal to be examined
at any time should raise the presumption that
the evidence withheld would be incriminating.

Justice Burch is not alone in this view.
It is very interesting to observe how all the republics

on this side of the Atlantic, when they set up shop,
followed the declaration of Massachusetts and New
York. Take up the constitutions of South America, and
everyone of them was so impressed with the language
that each one, with the single exception of Brazil, copied
what New York had used, but they went ahead and
amplified a little. In the republics of Ecuador and Peru
they provide that not only shall a witness not be required
to testify against himself for any criminal offense, but
this privilege, extends to substantially every member of
his family. They carried it really further than members
of the family. The constitution of Ecuador provides:

No husband or wife shall be compelled to testify
against each other in a criminal case. No person
shall be forced to testify against his relations,
whether in the ascending, descending or collateral
line within the fourth civil degree of blood rela
tionship or the second degree of affinity.

So nobody in the entire family can be asked to take
the stand. In Peru it is precisely the same, and likewise
in Bolivia. Argentina broke away from that and con
fines the privilege to the accused himself, but it was all
done pursuant to that parrot-like element in human
nature that influenced them to believe, when we of the
North set up our government successfully, and had this
in our constitution, that they had to do the same thing.

I have a number of pamphlets by distinguished law
yers throughout the country on this subject and all to
the same purpose.

Mr. STEVENS: Is that privilege extended in South
America as a privilege of the witness or a right of the
accused? That is, can the accused ask that the witness
be not calleel?

Mr. BO\iVDLE: I really do not know. I simply
know that they can not be required to testify.

Brazil, taking her jurisprudence from Portugal, has
not the provision. The republic of ]\;1exico, getting her
jurisprudence from the Code Napoleon, left out anything
of that sort.

In Mexico we have this situation: Instead of making
the right of silence a constitutional guaranty, they seenl
to assume that a man has the right to talk, and. they give
him the privilege of having his preparatory statement
made in seventy-two hours.

1\1r. ROEHM: Does not that privilege or right look
as though those republics down there had intended to

encourage murder to prevent revolution? .
Mr. BOWDLE : Yes, and the murder mill has been·

running as rapidly down there as here. It operates day
and night ceaselessly.

]\11 r. KILPATRICK: Do you say the failure of the
defendant to testify can be considered by the court? In
your opinion how would you have the court to consider
that? It is charged to the jury, and if he does not con
sider it in his charge to the jury where would he con
sider it?

Mr. BOWDLE: I take it it would simply mean that
the court may consider it as a fact and may speak of that
fact to the jury. To what extent the court might be
allowed to interpret the fact beyond saying that the man
has failed to take the stand and appears to be laboring
under no disability, I can not say, but conclusions might
be drawn from the silence and those conclusions might
be stated by counsel to the jury. Of course if the wit
ness is laboring under any disability, it would not be
proper to refer to his silence, and his disability might
be explained.

Mr. HALFHILL: \iVhat would we do with a case
like this, where the evidence is purely circumstantial evi
dence? Would not the court charge that one circum
stance taken with another circumstance must so co-ordi
nate toward the guilt of the accused that the jury could
not reach anv conclusion based on other thana hypoth
esis of guilt?- Would that be proper?

Mr. BOWDLE: I think so.
.Mr. HALFHILL: In other words, if those circum

stances were consistent with any theory of innocence the
judge would charge that the defendant would have to be
acquitted?

Mr. BO\iVDLE: Precisely.
:Mr. HALFHILL: Now, in a case like that. where it

was purely circumstantial evidence, and the man was
innocent, but could not explain it, would not he be in
a desperate situation if the prosecuting attorney would
mercilessly flay him because he kept silent?

1\1r. RO\VDLE: He might avoid that merciless flay
ing by frankly and honestly getting on the witness stand
and submitting himself, as an honest man should, to the
ordinary processes of examination and cross-examina
tion, and I can not see why he would suffer thereby.

1\1r. HALFHILL: But circumstantial evidence forms
a piece of chain as it were, one, two or three links, and
a man might be wholly unable to explain one and two,
but still could explain three, but in explaining the third
he would put himself beyond the rule.

1\Tr. BO\VDLE: He could enjoy the privilege of say
ing he could not possibly explain those circumstances if
he is in such a curious predicament as that.

Mr. HALFHILL: Have you considered the other
part of the proDosal about taking depositions?

J\1 r. BOWDLE: I have really given little attention
to that, save only as one of the members of the Judiciary
committee, listening to elaborate discussions that went
on there.

Mr. HALFHILL: Did the constitutions of South
America have anything on that point?

IVr r. BO\iVDLE: No, sir; and for the ordinary and
usual reason that in South American countries people are
not given to rapiel travel as in this country and can not
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easily remove from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. That is
probably the way that is accounted for.

Mr. HALFHILL: Would you not think one charged
with a felony, if he were transported beyond the st~te to
meet his witnesses, ought to have his expenses paId by
the state?

Mr. BO\iVDLE: I would think the legislature in elab
orating a scheme pursuant to the powers given by this
proposal might fairly and justly arrange for some sort
of method by which the accused and his counsel could
go to the point where the evidence is to be taken. vVe
have today a practical and thoroughly barbarous way of
evading, by the notorious third degree, the present con
stitutional privilege given to the accused person. The po
lice get hold of a man accused of some first-class cnme
and, knowing he can take refuge in utter silence, they en
deavor by all sorts of devious sweating processes to .get
him to say something, which amounts to a confeSSIOn,
which can be used against him, so that having uttered
some word that looks like a confession, the police can
take the stand themselves and thus challenge him to
come out by producing on the witness stanrl what looks
on the idce of things like a confession. That has nap
pened every day in the big cities, and it has become a
subject of congressional invest.i&"ation. A.ll of .that will be
avoided if you create a condItIOn of thmgs m the con
stitution that will require the defendant to come into the
liaht of day and take his place on the witness stand and
st~te his version of what has occurred or what is alleged
to have occurred.

Mr. OKEY: In the proposal you offered to the Ju
diciary committee the wording was a little different from
what it is now?

Mr. BOVvDLE: Yes.
Mr. OKEY: You had it, "may be regarded by the

court and jury as a fact"? " .
lVfr. BO\VDLE: And the words "as a fact m that

proposal are cut out.
~ IVf r. DWYER: Only the right of comment was al
lowed.

IVfr. BO\iVDLE: I did not agree with the committee
then and I do not agree with it now, but I do not know
that the matter is worth talking about. Of course it is
a legal fact.

Mr. D\i\TYER: \Vould it not have to be considered
in some way and how would it be considered?

1\I[r. BO\\lDLE: It would be considered as'a fact,
as a negative fact. It is not competent, of course, for
court o~· counsel to consider anything but facts. Facts
may be of two kinds, positive and negative. His failure
to testify is a negative fact. I. ha.d worded my pro~osal

•to include what Judge Okey mdicates, that the faI1u:e
of the accused to testify may be considered as a fact m
evidence, and it was thought wise to strike out "as a fact
in evidence" and it was left out and made to read "con
sidered by the court and counsel."

IVfr. REDINGTON: In regard to depositions, do you
not think we could provide some way by which the offi
cers can take the accused from the state to take deposi
tions?

Mr. BOWDLE: That is one of the things that is, so
to speak, up to the legislature. The legislature must get
to work if its sees fit to exercise the powers conferred on
it and devise some scheme by which, if the depositions

are to be 'taken in a criminal case, they may be taken fairly
and justly.

Mr. REDINGTON: If we put into the organic Jaw
the right· to take depositions how can the legislature
abridge the defendant's right in this regard?

IVIr. PECK: The right of the defendant to take depo
sitions below now exists.

Mr. BO\i\TDLE: There is an excellent pamphlet by
Edward S. Wilson, of the Ohio bar, and I want to read
from it at page 5:

This protection of the criminal is furnished by
the.bill of rights of our Ohio constitution, the
amendment, improvement, or reconstruction of
which should be a part of our most serious pur
pose. President Taft said in a recent address:
"The administration of the criminal law is a dis
grace to our civilization." Shall we not do some
thinO" to remove that disgrace, and make our coun
try ~s free from crime as Spain, Russia or Italy,
not to speak of England, France and Germany?

The sanctity of this bill of rights is built upon
its antiquity-=a weak and fragile basis upon which
to construct human progress. All the exactions of
the bill of rights, so far as the treatment of crime
is concerned, is contrived to meet a condition that
no longer exists. Two hundred year~ ago, .there
were one hundred land seventy capItal cnmes;
then we needed to protect the individual against
society; now, we need to pro~ect ~ociety agains.t tJ1e
individual. \iVe are not c10mg It. The statIstIcs
of crime prove that beyond doubt.

So fixed and arrogant had become these old dog
mas that men have reverenced them almost as
clivi:1e decrees. But lately there is a tide against
the ancient fetish and able men are denouncing it
with eloC]uence and power. The old doctrine of
the presumption of innocence is losing much of
its force as a result of its misuse and prostitution,
but upon this controversial feature of the prob
lem I do not dwell here, preferring to speak of
things about which there should be but little, if
any, controversy.

lVIr. HALFHILL: The difficulty I have always ob
served those encounter who approach the bill of rights
with the idea that it guarantees too many rights, and
\vho are of the belief that it should be abolished alto
gether, because it is a relic of ancient clays, is the fact
that there are at least three classes of criminals that
come before the court. Now, if we could abolish all of
the bill of rights as against one class of criminals it
would be a good thing.

One of these classes of criminals embraces those who
are surely enemies of society. They are criminal by nature
or by instinct, or as the result of environment and train
ing. At least they belo?g to the c:iminal class. They are
the kind of human bemgs who m the event of a great
catastrophe like a fire, flood or earthquake, go out and
plunder the'dead. They oug~t to be shot on .sight. There
is a great number of that kmd of people m the world,
and the constant fight between the police, representing
organized society, and the confirmed criminal is a th~ng

that every good citizen tries to help by taking the SIde
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of organized society as against the criminal class. It
is well enough at all times to keep that class in mind.

But there is another class that are criminals by acci
dent or environment, and many of them are young. They
are the class of criminals which the great philanthropists
try to help and which men like Judge Lindsey spend
their lives in trying to start on the right path and in
trying to reform, so that they may be brought back and
made good citizens.

There is yet another class that is not criminal at all,
but they are charged with crime, and no man of exper
ience at the bar or any place else who has lived to about
the half century mark, has failed to observe where good
citizens have been charged with crime and sometimes
heinous crime. It is a condition like that that the bill
of rights intends to reach to and protect, but unfort
unately, in reaching to and protecting the good man
who is unfortunately placed, it gives too much latitude
to the bad man who belongs to the criminal class.
One of the most heartrending things I have "ever en
countered in the world was to stand by a man that I
believed to be innocent and who was proved to be
innocent in the end, though it took years to do it;
and yet public opinion at the time, especially if the
bill of rights had unshackled and let loose all the force
of the law, would have confined this man to durance
vile. Those are the situations that confront anybody that
observes these things. If you could amend the bill of
rights so as to reach the criminal and yet protect the
rights of those unfortunates charged with being crim
inals, but who are innocent, I would be in favor of it.

Mr. BOWDLE: Has it not been your uniform obser
vation that innocent men charged with crime uniformly
do not fail to take the stand and uniformly do not seek
the protection of the bill of rights?

1\1r. HALFHILL: I have observed cases and tried
cases and have defended cases where it was impossible
for an innocent man to take the stand by virtue of cir
cumstantial evidence in the case, and although they are
not numerous, I have cases of that kind in mind, and
they have caused me to have possibly too great a regard
for the bill of rights. It may be that I prize it too much,
but I want to be sure of protecting the rights of innocent
men that are wrongfully charged.

But now I think this idea suggested here of the right
of the state to take depositions ought to be further modi
fied so that if the state does take depositions there will
be no question that it would transport the one who is
charged to the place where the deposition is taken, be
cause I have seen innocent men from other states put in
prison in this state, even where counsel had to be ap
pointed for them and where juries have eventually
acquitted them, that could not possibly have been able
to confront the witnesses unless the state furnished the
means.

Mr. OKEY: Do you think it is possible for us to
provide in our constitution anything that would enable
us to take depositions out of the state?

Mr. 'HALFHILL: I think we could. We could
pass a constitutional provision broad enough to allow
depositions in criminal cases before a notary public or
justice of the peace in any other state on notice, just the
same as a civil case.

1\1r. OKEY: What would you do with the criminal
after he is out of the state?

lVIr. HALFHILL: You mean, is it feasible to take
the criminal out of the state?

Mr. STILWELL: In order to meet the witnesses.
11r. HALFHILL: You mean that he might be re

leased after taken out of our jurisdiction?
Mr. OKEY: Yes; under habeas corpus proceedings.
lVIr. HALFHILL: That might be permissible under

our system of government. It. might be that there is
insuperable objection to the provision. I do not know.

Mr. CAMPBELL: Might I ask the gentleman from
Allen [lVlr. HALFHILL] J how are you going to compel the
attendance of witnesses in a foreign state to take testi
mony provided you once get there?

1\1r. HALFHILL: Of course that is a very perti
nent inquiry. It would be impossible to compel the wit
ness in a foreign state unless by treaty the courts of
that state would issue some order directing the attend
ance of the witnesses before the officer.

lVIr. CAMPBELL: Then our constitutional provision
would be perfectly worthless unless the other forty
seven states would recognize it to the extent of com
pelling the attendance of witnesses when we desired
them? .

:Mr.. HALFHILL : Yes; I think so. There would
perhaps have to be something like treaty relations with
the other states. I think that is what it would lead to.

11r. MAUCK: Has any treaty been necessary to take
depositions in civil cases or for the defense in criminal
cases heretofore?

Mr. HALFHILL: No.
Mt. MAUCK: If not, why would any treaty be

necessary to take depositions in behalf of the state?
Mr. HALFHILL: I can not say it would be neces

sary, but in taking depositions as you take them now you
are compelled to secure a commission from the court
here to somebody in the other state, appointing him as
commissioner to take those depositions, or you are
compelled to go to the executive or to the courts of
another state and get authority issued to some official in
that state to subpoena the witnesses and secure their
testimony. You have to do that now.

Mr. 11AUCK: Do you mean to suggest that there
is a state in the Union that does not provide for the
taking of depositions before some proper officer?

1fr. HALFHILL: I have not heard of such a 'total
failure as that existing in any state as to civil cases, but
the methods for securing such testimony are cumbersome.

Mr. MAUCK: Why would you suggest the treaty as
necessary because we extend the mere rule of evidence
in Ohio?

Mr. HALFHILL: I used the word "treaty" thinking
everybody would understand it related to an agreement
made between sovereign powers, and it does so relate,
and the fact of it is that the states of the Union are
sovereign powers in relation to surrendering fugitives,
and many executives refuse to honor requisitions from
other states.

Mr. MAUCK: Still it might be true that it would be
inexpedient to take a man from jail and send him over
in custody of an officer lest he might be taken uncler writ
of habeas corpus, but would that at all exist where you
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are taking depositions for the state and the accused is
out on bond?

IVIr. HALFHILL: I did not catch that question.
:Mr. lVIAUCK: You have said that you feared if a

man were taken to another state to take depositions
against him that he might be taken by habeas corpus
proceedings from the custody of the sheriff or whatever
officer had charge of him. But suppose the accused per
son is out on bond. Why not take the depositions against
him then? He is at liberty to go to any state if he so de
sires.

Mr. HALFHILL: I did not say I feared it as a prac
tical thing, but I say it might be done and undoubtedly
is done. There are habeas corpus proceedings brought
to liberate witnesses in other states frequently, and the
conflict has arisen between the United States and differ
ent states on numerous occasions.

1\/[r. MAUCK: That theory could not operate against
the public in the case of an accused person out on bond,
because he would be at perfect liberty?

Mr. DWYER: The ability to give bond is very rare
in those cases. Those people are seldom able to give
bond.

Mr. HALFHILL: There is many a man who can
not give bond who is an innocent man. Now, if you can
modify the bill of rights, reach the criminal class and
also protect the man accide~tally charged with crime, I
am for it; but I am not for this proposal.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: In lines 25 and 26 we have
the language, "but his failure to testify may be considered
by the court and jury and the same may be made the sub
ject of comment by counsel." How far would that justify
a court in charging the jury that the criminal's refusal to
testi fy would create a presumption of his guilt? Would
that justify a court in so charging?

Mr. HALFHILL: The court might not go so far as
to say it was a presumption of his guilt, but the court
might say to the jury, "You may consider all the circum
stances in the case, including the circumstances sur
rounding the prisoner and his appearance and the fact
that he did not testify in this caSe when he had the op
portunity to do so." That would amount virtually to
an overthrowing of the presumption of innocence.

1fr. CUNNINGHAM: Might not the legislature pro
vide how far that should extend as a matter of law?

]V[r. HALFHILL: As a matter of court procedure
it is pretty hard to draft a statute which would control the
charge of the court to a jury, if there were such a broad
constitutional provision as this authorizing the passage of
the statutes. If the provision here were not so broad and
more specific of course you could pass the statute which
would preserve the right of the defendant as suggested,
but this gives all latitude and sweeps away all barriers,
according to my way of thinking.

Mr. DWYER: The present law provides that neither
court nor counsel can comment on the failure of the de
fendant to testi fy.

Mr. HALFHILL: Yes.
Mr. DWYER: All we want to put into this proposal

is that the court and counsel may comment on that fail
ure.

Mr. HALFHILL: Yes.
Mr. DWYER: And it appears to me that is going

far enough. Suppose a man is charged with crime and

his counsel sees if he puts him on the witness stand the
jury will not believe him anyhow because he has a bad
record. That record is open to the prosecuting attorney
who may go into it and convince the jury that he is
guilty. I have known cases where the counsel says, "The
defendant has a bad record and has been in the peni
tentiary; if I put him on the stand, the jury won't be
lieve him, it will expose his record to the prosecuting at
torney and it will make a bad impression." There is
that dangerous result from it, if you go too far.

Mr. HALFHILL: That is very true, and it is a
known fact in the history of English criminal procedure
that within the last very few years they have originated
the right of review of criminal proceedings. There was
a long time that the harsh rule of the common law ob
tained in the criminal procedure in England, and there
was no right of review. Even the charge to the jury could
not be reviewed. That practice was done away with
only a few years ago in England, and while we are talk
ing about the great number of criminals that escape here
under a lax bill of rights do not forget that in England
they have changed the law and havegiven rights of review
in criminal cases; and it is said that the first case re
viewed was ,vhere a man was charged with offering
a counterfeit shilling to a barmaid, and having a work
house record and fearing he was again going to be taken
in custody, he fled and left the shilling on the bar. He
was captured, indicted and convicted, and the reviewing
court found the barmaid was not even able to identify
the shilling left on the bar, and it was further found the
defendant was excluded from showing where he got the
shilling he had left on the bar. In other words he was
an innocent man, and under the recently created'right of
review in criminal cases he was acquitted, and that hap
pened in England within the last decade.
. M~. RILEY: Something like that happens frequently
111 thIS country.

Mr. HALFHILL: I am saying the right of review
of the first case under the new law in England resulted
in the reviewing courts freeing an innocent man, who
by the old procedure would have been convicted.

1\/[r. RILEY: They have adopted the idea of giving
the government a chance as well as the defendant.

1\/[r. HALFHILL: No, sir; they have adopted our
idea of giving a review in a criminal case-that is to say,
permitting the prisoner to have his case reviewed, and
that did not exist in England until within the last decade.

1\1r. PECK: Do they not apply it both ways there,
to the crown and to the criminal?

Mr. HALFHILL: I am unable to answer that, but I
do know the prisoner never had any right of review
until by act of parliament this procedure was humanely
changed within the last decade.

1fr. RILEY: Questions have been asked relative to
taking the prisoner out of the state, and what might hap
pen if' you took a prisoner out of the state to take depo
sitions. Do you see anything in the provision about
taking depositions out of the state? There is nothing
whate\ er. I stated a while ago that there is a necessity
for this sort of a provision for witnesses in the state and
even in the county where the court is sitting. It often
happens that you can not get the witness in court. Now
why not go out in the county or any place in the state,
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and why would it not be wise to take prisoners beyond said, it is time to begin thinking about protecting society
the state to take depositions? from the criminal class.

Mr. HALFHILL: Do you intend to have this broad :Mr. FACKLER: Do you not think your language is
enough so that the state can be permitted to take deposi- a little ill chosen? You say, "he shall not be deemed to
tions beyond the state line? have been in jeopardy." Don't you think it should be

Mr. RILEY: That is my idea, but that is left to the "he shall be deemed not to have been in jeopardy?"
legislature, if you want to "safeguard" it as we have 1\11'. PETTIT: That is grammatical and I accept it
gotten in the habit of doing every thing, it could be done. as best.
It certainly could be done anywhere within the limits of 1\lr. FESS: Would not the question whether the
the state, and I do not think it is necessary to consider verdict was secured by perjury or bribery necessitate
the other matter, as the legislature is not likely to pass another trial to establish that? How would that be
a law by which the prisoner can be taken out of the determined?
state. 1\1r. PETTIT: By witnesses. I have a case in my

Mr. HALFHILL: I suggest that you prepare that mind that occurred in my county. I am just as well
amendment and put it in its proper place. I will be glad satisfied as I am that I am here that the verdict was
to withdraw my objection on that point then. secured by briberv. It was one of the worst murder

Mr. PETTIT: I have that amendment prepared and cases ever" tried in"my county. Judge Sloan was defend-
will offer it. ing the criminal and. on the first trial the jury was not

The amendment was read as follows: out longer than fifteen minutes and came in with the
verdict of murder in the first degree. On the second

Amend Proposal No. 15 as follows: trial there were eleven for conviction on the first ballot,
By changing the period to a comma, in line 27, but one man hung the jury. He would stand and look

and adding the following: "but if the judgment out of the window and everybody knew he was bought
be reversed for error of la\\l-, or if judgment be to bang that jury and the man was not convicted of
arrested after verdict he shall not be deemed to murder in the first degree. There should be some
have been in jeopardy." . remedy.

Mr PETTIT I 1 t'l' d 'tl tl . 1 I No,,,,, J. udge D.wyer suggested that a man's character

1·11corp'orat 1 l'n t:he anOll. 01eal
r 1fY 111 aCf'~?rlwl\!l/r l

B
le 1ed~a, may be very bad and he may not want to have the prose.-

ee pr ) sa 0 my Ilene 1. 1. r. . OvV Ie . t b'" If 1 d f d d
to start with. It is a notorious fact that crim is be _ cutt~g .at .orney rmg It 111. t le ~ en ant oes not
. . . '. . e. C01~ put It 111 Issue the state cannot attack It.
111g too 1ampant, 111 the state of Oh1O especIally. \iV e . l\1f RILEY H t d tl d t
h h d 1 d 1 f lk ' h' l~ • b 1 l /1.r. ~: ave you accep e 1e amen men

ave a a gooc ea 0 ta 111 t IS ,-,onventton a out t 1e ff 1 b th d 1 t f C 1 [M F ] ?
f t th t 1 f · 1 l' 1 . 0 eree vee ega e rom uya lOga r. ACKLER.
ac a t ler~ were very ew men c 1argee WIt 1 cnme 1\1' PETTIT' Y

that are convIcted and it is a good deal on account of ~ 1. J • es.
conditions existing in connection with the trial. Talking The .PRESIDENT PRO TEM [1V[r. DOTx:l: That
about progress, if we take up isolated cases referred to correct1On has been m~de by consent .of all partIes.
by my friend from Allen [Mr. HALFHILL] we would . Mr. FESS: . To th1~ an:endment, 1.t seet;1s to me, there
not have any reform at all. There is a possibility, of IS a ~eally senous obJect1On. I. belteve 111 the purpose
course, at some time, of an innocent man's being COl1- of thIS ~me~c1men.t fully.. I gIve l?Y hearty mdors:
\Ticted. I have been connected with a good many criminal ment to It wIth. thIS exceI?tlOn, that It seems. to neceSS1
~ases in my county, murder cases and those of a minor tate a se.cond tnal or a tnal Cl;new to dete:-mme whether
degree and when I was representing the defense we the vercltct was secured by bnbery or perjury.
would' stand up and say to the jury, "This man ~tands 1\1 r. S~ILWE~L: "I?e ~ovo?'
here clothed with a mantle of innocence from head to :Mr. FESS: No; I chdn t say that.
foot and until you prove every single element of crime 1\/[1'. RILEY: That is not in the amendment.
you can not remove that presumption." Now, under Mr..MAUCK: This amendment by the gentleman
the present system, it makes no difference vvhether an from Adams would be entirely wise if it were not en
acquittal is produced by bribery or perjury; if there is tirely unnecessary. The supreme court has decided that
a verdict and judgment for the defendant that is the end when a judgment of conviction has been reversed and
of it, so far as the state is concerned and so far as the a new trial is granted the accused has not been in jeop
defefold~nt is conce1:ned. But a defendant can take any ardy; and ,;here a m?tio~ has b~en m~de. in ~rrest of the
conv1ctlOn to the hIgher court and on the slightest tech- verdIct ane the motIon IS sustamed, It IS vIrtually held
nicality, and sometimes without anv reason he gets a new there has been no trial and the accused has never been
trial. It is all one-sided as the matter stands, and it in jeopardy. The amendment, therefore, is not needed.
seems to me if the prisoner has the right to take cleposi- Mr. FACKLER: That is true if the verdict below
tions beyond the state or in the state the state should has been a verdict of conviction, but in case there is a
have the same right and have the defendant there meet verdict of acquittal the state has no right under the law
the witnesses face to face. I am in accord with that, to take it up and get a new trial. The amendment would

- but I think we ought to go even further than that amend- make it so that the state could go to the higher court
ment, because it does not embrace the two matters I and have the judgment set aside and then the state could
spoke of. An acquittal is brought about by bribery or try it again.
fraud and the state's hands are tied. \Ve may know :1\11'. 1\1AUCK: I did not understand that that was
absolutely when. the verdict. is brought in that it was the purport of the amendment. If it is I am against it
produ~ed by bnbe:y or I:efJury and yet the state has for another reason, because I think one opportunity IS
no rehef. I submIt that IS not right. As Mr. Bowdle enough for the state against the accused.
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Mr. WOODS: I hope this amendment will be
adopted and that .. this proposal will be adopted.

As to the first proposition, that the defendant can· sit
in court and be represented there by the attorney and
never take the witness stand nor say a word to throw any
light upon the matter being tried, and then that the
prosecutor can not say anything to the jury about it,
is ridiculous. I think we all admit it is ridiculous.
The prosecutor ought to be allowed to say anything to
the jury about the fact that the defendant is sitting there
and knows more about the facts than anybody else, and
yet can sit there and not say a word and the prosecutor
can not refer to it. I have tried many cases and I have
had to dodge around and shy around that and get as
close as possible.

Mr. PRICE: If a defendant took the stand, would
he not open up all the conduct of his life? Suppose he
has been a bad man and has been guilty of several crimes
and has been sent to the penitentiary, would riot that
come out? And suppose he is innocent of the present
charge, would he 110t be justified. in remaining in his
seat? Now to what extent are you going to allow the
prosecuting attorney to comment on the fact that he
remains in his seat?

.Mr. WOODS: That may be taken care of by statute.
A statute might be drawn and this might be abused, but
I say it is ridiculous that the prosecutor should not have
a right to call the attention of the jury to the fact that
the man who knows more about the affair than anybody
else will not take the stand to say anything.

Mr. PRICE: Why should he be compelled to take
it?

.Mr. WOODS: He knows more than anybody else,
and why not compel him?

Mr. STILWELL: Suppose he IS innocent and
doesn?t know anything?

l\1r. WOODS : Yes, but just the same you can not
imagine a case where you or I would be charged with
crime and where, if we were innocent, we would not be
glad to stand and tell the jury that we were innocent.
Of course, if we were guilty we might not want to take
the stand.

:Mr. HALFHILL : You don't have to imagine those
cases. They actually occur in everybody's experience and
can be cited.

1\11'. BOWDLE: In your long experience, how many
innocent men accused of any crime have taken refuge
behind this silence?

l\1r. HALFHILL: A whole lot. [Laughter]. What
was that question?

lVIr. BOWDLE: In your experience how many inno
cent men accused of crime have taken refuge behind
silence?

Mr. HALFHILL: Oh, I didn't understand your
question.

Mr. PETTIT: The member from Perry [1\11'.
PRICE] said that a man might have a bad record and
for that reason he might be slow about going into the
witness box. If he has a good character he can prove
that.

Mr. HALFHILL: Yes.
Mr. PETTIT: There is one thing in our criminal

trial that is absolutely wrong, and this proposal does not
take care of it. If the man has a good reputation he is

going to refer to it. He may be the worst man in the
state and the prosecutor can not show anything against
him unless he opens up the door himself.

Mr. PRICE: Is it not a prejudice to open the door?
Mr. PETTIT: No, sir; it is not a prejudice that

will injure an innocent man.
Mr. PECK: In this· matter of a person taking the

stand he is the same as any other witness?
1\f1'. PETTIT: Yes.
.Mr. PECK: And is it not true that the court in this

matter of cross-examining witnesses as to collateral mat
ters, as to previous conduct, etc., has entire discretio;t
in the matter and the judge can regulate that and cut It
off whenever it is being abused?

lVfr. PETTIT: Absolutely.
1\11'. PECK: And the prosecutor has no right to ask

such questions except by permission of the judge?
Mr. PETTIT: And the judge on the bench will pro

tect the defendant every time. The defendant has the
right to go into the character of all the witnesses against
him.

Mr. HARRIS, of Hamilton: Do I understand the
purport of the amendment offered by the member from
Adams is to give the state a chance to attempt the second
trial of a man once found innocent by a jury?

Mr. PETTIT: Yes; if that judgment is reversed.
1\11'. HARRIS, of Hamilton: I do not know what you

lawyers are going to do, but we laymen will not vote for
any such proposition. '

Mr. WOODS: I can cite you a case that I have here
in the supreme cour:t. I helped the prosecutor in my
county try a case this winter and the judge ordered that
jury to acquit the defendant. We came to the court with
a prosecutor's exceptions to have that statute determined.
If the supreme court holels we were right, and that that
man was guilty, he has gone scot free, and we cannot
try him again unless we get another case like that. If
the court holds we were right, why should not the state
have a right to put the man on trial again? The defen
dant has the right, and why should the state not have it?
I believe in giving every man a fair trial, and giving him
every presumption he now has, and I believe in making
the state prove beyond a reasonable doubt every element
of the crime, but when you have done that you have
given him a fair show. If a man is found innocent by a
jury and it turns out afterwards that the jury was bribed,
or something like that, and the verdict of acquittal was
brought .about by that means, you cannot try him again,
and that certainly is a miscarriage of justice. Why not
correct it?

1\·11'. WINN: If, for a moment, I believed that this
amendment offered by the member from Adams [.Mr.
PETTIT] would result in allowing the prosecution to go
toa reviewing court by error proceedings, reverse a
verdict of acquittal and then have a retrial, I could not
find language sufficiently strong to express my opinion
against it. To say such a proposition is monstrous is.
plltting it too mildly.

In the trial of criminal cases there are many things.
The court says to the jury that when this man was ac
cused and presented by indictment the law put around
him a presumption of innocence. The law never clothed
any. man with a presumption of innocence, but upon the
contrary, when a grand jury of twelve men have con-
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yer, refrains from taking the witness stand because coun
sel knows how dangerous it will be for that frail man
or weak woman or child to commit himself or herself
to cross-examination by skilled counsel on the other side!

Mr. KRAMER: I want to ask the gentleman from
Defiance [Mr. WINN] a question.

The PRESIDENT: The time of the member from
Defiance [Mr. WINN] has expired.

NIr. KRAMER: I just intended to ask, doe"s he think
when a judgment of acquittal is reversed and a case
retried, that that is monstrous? That is all it can mean.
it cannot mean anything else. It simply means that the
strong arm of the state is on one side and a weak man
on the other, and he can be dragged to the supreme
court and back again, just as any other case can be taken
there. I should say it is monstrous to say that a weak
man or a weak criminal, ora man charged with crime,
can be dragged from one court to another and a judg
ment of acquittal reversed, and be dragged back again
to the court of common pleas and retried upon some
technical error in the law.

Mr. WOODS: You don't think he co.uld be dragged
into the supren1e court?

Mr. KRAMER: Certainly; if the prosecutor takes
the case there, he takes it on a prosecutor's bill, and the
court, at the instance of the county, appoints a lawyer.

Mr. PETTIT: I think the matter is aU one-sided.
If the defendant is convicted the state furnishes him a
transcript and a lawyer.

Mr. KRAMER: But if he is declared to be innocent
by the jury the state has no right to say that that man
who has been declared innocent shall lie under that
charge for four or five years by taking him up to the
supreme court and then back to the common pleas court
again. I say it is monstrous,· and in order to test the
feeling of the Convention, I move to lay the amendment
of the gentleman from Adams [Mr. PETTIT] on the
table.

The yeas and nays were regularly demanded, tak;en,
and resulted-yeas 54, nays 15, as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative are:

vened behind closed <.~oors, and after an inquisition or
examination into his guilt or innocence have brought into
the court an indictment, in ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred a presumption of guilt is immediately established
in the minds of the average man. Take the cases pend
ing against these men recently. How many on the floor
of this Convention didn't immediately think they were
guilty?

Mr. WOODS: Is it not a fact that when you impanel
a jury the trial judge and the attorney for the defend
ant have a right to ask everyone of those men whether
they have any presumption that the man is guilty?

Mr. WINN: Yes, and our humane statute says that
no difference what may be the opinion of the juror, if
in answer to the trial court he says, "Nothwithstanding
my opinon I will render an impartial verdict," he. is a
qualified juror. No one need tell me about those thmgs.
Since this Convention met the state board of pardons
filed with the governor a recommendation for the par
don of a prisoner who has been confined in the peniten
tiary for eleven years. This recommen?ation. by the
board is based upon the ground that the pnsoner m ques
tion was convicted upon perjured testimony and the board
of pardons reached that conclusion after a careful and
thorough consideration of the case extending over a per
iod of eighteen months. The record. and files of the case
with the recommendation of the board of pardons are
now in the hands of the governor awaiting his exam
ination ;md action thereon.

Mr. WOODS: You are opposed in the case of an
acquittal to the state having another trial?

Mr. WINN: Certainly.
Mr. WOODS: Suppose a man is acquitted and it turns

out that that verdict was based upon perjured testimony.
Has there been a trial of that proposition?

Mr. vVINN: It does not take a lawyer to see the
fallacy of that suggestion. How are. you going to ~eter

mine whether or not he was acqUltted upon perjured
testimony? That means a trial of the question of whether
the witness has testified truthfully or falsely, and then
after that you would go into another court.

Mr. PETTIT: A point of order. That has nothing
to do with the amendment and is not before the Conven-
tion. .

The PRESIDENT: The point of order IS not well
taken.

Mr. WINN: After having determined that questiOl:,
the question might be brought up whe.ther that dete~m~
nation was arrived at by perjured testimony. I see It IS
110t in this proposal, but it was originally in the proposal,
and I am astounded that a lawyer who has gIven any
attention to criminal practice would think of such a thing
as putting that in this proposal.

But now on this other matter; suppose the court says
finally to the jury, "The fact that t~is man has n~~ taken
the witness stand shall not be conSIdered by you. That
is a fiction. Do you believe ~here ever sat twelve n;en i.n
a jury box, where a .man ~Id not tak~ the stand III hIS
own behalf that the Jury dId not conSIder that fact? If
it were po~sible for the law to say, "Wherever a guilty
man has failed to take the witness stand, there shall not
be any objection to referring to that," it would be all
right but think of the hundreds of cases where some
weak man or weak woman or child, by advice of a law-

Beatty, Morrow, Harbarger,
Brown, Pike, Harris, Hamilton,
Campbell, Harter, StarkJ

Cody, Henderson,
Collett, Hoffman,
Colton, Holtz,
Cordes, Johnson, Williams,
Crosser, Keller,
Cunnin.gham, Kramer,
Davio, Kunkel,
Doty, Lambert,
Dunlap, Lampson,
Dwyer, Leete,
Earnhart, Longstreth,
Fackler, Ludey,
Farrell, Matthews,
Halenkamp, Mauck,
Halfhill, McClelland,

Those who voted in the negative
Baum, Hahn.
Bowdle, Miller, Crawford,
Cassidy, Okey,
Donahey, Pettit,
Fess, Riley,

So the amendment was tabled.
The PRESIDENT: The gentleman from Hamilton.
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Mr. STEWART: I move the previous question. civil as well as criminal, that the counsel are prejudiced
The PRESIDENT: The gentleman from Hamilton on their side of the case?

was recognized. Mr. PECK : Yes, but they are on different sides of
the case civilly. They vary. One time they are for the

Mr. PECK: Is there any other amendment pending? plaintiff, and the next time for the defendant, but in
The PRESIDENT: No. criminal cases you are on one side all the time. You are
Mr. PECK: Then we are on the proposal as recom- alwavs for the defendant.

mended by the committee. M~. HALFHILL: No, sir; I have been appointed to
The PRESIDENT: Yes. help the prosecuting attorney.
Mr. PECK: Gentlemen of the Convention: This Mr. PECK: Maybe you were when you first got

proposal was for a long time under consideration by admitted, and were kind of practicing, and they threw
the Judiciary committee. The number of the proposal is you a case to give you a fee or two. Then you may have
15, and it was one of the first that came to us, and we been advocating the pleas of the state,but you haven't
had it under consideration for two months. At last, been many times since.
after long consideration, we reported it in its present Mr. HALFHILL: I have been appointed several times
form. Personally I think it is a good proposal as it now to assist the prosecutor in important cases.
stands, and that it ought to be adopted. We had a great Mr. PECK: That is unusual. All the prosecutors
deal of difficulty with this very amendment that has just are regularly elected, and are regularly paid prosecutors,
been voted down. We finally, among ourselves, by a bare and all the rest of the bar is against the prosecution, and
majority, rejected the amendment that has just been so get more or less prejudice in favor of the defendant.
voted down, and the proposal was sent to you in the way That is true of a majority of the bar in this state. In
it appears in the books. As I said to you the number England the prosecutors are selected from term to term
of the proposal is 15, and the amended proposal is just from the bar. One time a man may be a prosecutor, and
ahead of the other one. I the next time he may be for the defense, and the prejudice

There are two or three propositions in it that are I is not always one way there, and they get a better system
important. The first is about taking depositions. I do than we do. They see it from both sides. Here our at
not see any objection to that at all as it stands. I doubt torneys see it from only one side, generally the side of the
if it is feasible to take depositions out of the state or prisoner, and they are afflicted :with the same conserv
whether the general assembly can make any arra~ge- atism that afflicts the bar in everything that pertains to
ment to do so, but if it is not, it is feasible within the their precious practice. In the matter of depositions there
state, and to that extent the relief should be given. This is no reason why depositions should not be taken by the
thing of having criminals escape by reason of testimony state when the defendant's presence can be had.
not b~ing produce(~ in c~ur~ happens too frequently. 1lfr. STILWELL: Do you not think, Judge, that it
SometImes the testImony IS 111 the state and could be would be wise to add at the end of line 26 "as may be
IJrocured by this procedure and ought to be had. Now provided by law"? That refers to the right of the prose
there is no doubt in the world that the criminal pro- cutor to comment upon the fact that the defendant does
cedure of this country needs speeding up. There is no not take the witness stand.
greater repr~a.ch to An?er.ican j~lrisprudence th~~ the lVI r. PECK: That would simply permit the legislature
present condItIOn of c~Im111a~ mIsuse ~nd admIl11str~- to nullify the law, and under the leadership of the gen
tIon. The. whole machmery IS to acq~It. Everybody s tleman from Defiance [Nf r. \NINN] and others they would
~ympathy 15 worked up for !he poor p~·Isoner. W ~ hear probably proceed to do it, and I am opposed to that.
It no\~ from those who are .m the habIt of. appe~nl1g on I do not think anybody can find any reasonable objec
that SIde of the case. That IS on.e of the dItry.cU~t1es here. tion to this matter of taking depositions. Now I want
vVe have too many men whose :nmds are ~reJudiced fr?m to say, in order to save this proposition, if there is any
th~ ~act that they have been 111 the ha~It of defendmg part that can be carried, I shall ask that it be divided,
cnmmals. They have cases now pendl11g, and we are and shall ask a separate vote on each of the propositions
told about them. Obviously the mind of that delegate contained in it.
is prejudiced by that and other similar cases. He never The PRESIDENT: Does the member ask for a divi-
sees the other side of the matter. Now here is our friend sian of the question at this time?
~ro~l Medina who sees the prosecutor's side! and he is Mr. PECK: No; not now.
mcll11ed perhaps to see too much of that SIde, and to The PRESIDENT: The chair will take note of the
go too far on that side. fact that the gentleman from Hamilton [Mr. PE.CK] has

Mr. HALFHILL: Agreed. demanded a division of the question.
Mr. PECK: Yes, you are agreeing there, but not Mr. PECK: Now about the last three lines, "No

when I refer to the other side. That is the trouble person shall be compelled in any criminal case, to be a
with the arrangement. In every bar there will be fifty witness against himself?" That is a repetition of the pres
lawyers who are in the habit of defending and only one ent constitutional provision, but it has outworn its tlse
prosecutor. There are fifty who. see it from the side of fulness, yet, in deference to the opinions of many other
the defense and only one from the side of the state, and people, I have agreed it should remain. But just a word
for that reason it is almost impossible to get anything on that. vVhenever anybody in your household is charged
done for the state. The fifty are opposed to anything with doing anything wrong, who is the first person you
because their precious clients may not get out and they interrogate? It is the person charged. So in business
cannot get fresh fees. transactions, if a man is charged, who is the first person

Mr. HALFHILL: Is not that so in every lawsuit, to be put on the witness stand? The man charged. That
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is the natural mode of procedure, and there is no other
system of jurisprudence on earth in any civilized country
which prevents' it except ours. We have it, and it has
come down to us with the wisdom of the fathers, al
though the wisdom of the fathers may not have a con
founded bit of sense in it. Yet it was their wisdom, and
we bow to it. But we added to it this: "But his failure
to testify may be considered by the court and jury and
the same may be made the subj ect of comment by coun
sel." The defendant is already authorized to testify.
The law permits him to do so, and that law was passed
in the interest of the prisoners. I know the case out of
which it grew, a famous case in the annals of criminal
jurisprudence in Hamilton county, where the party ac
cused was the only person present when the crime was
committed. He desired to testify, and between the
time the act was committed and the trial. the law was
passed, and it was passed at the instance of his counsel.
That is the way the criminal law in this state has been
moulded, by those in favor of the criminal. Now I do
not see any objection to the last part of that. The de
fendant is not bound to take the witness stand. He can
stay off of it if he wants to. This does not affect any
thing as to his obligations on that SUbject, except that
it may be alluded to or considered by the jury. In nearly
,every case the jury does consider it. There is generally
somebody on the jury smart enough to see that that de
fendant has not testified on his own behalf, and they
ask the question in the jury room, "Why didn't that fel
low get up and testify?" If the man who knows most
about it does not tell what he knows it raises a strong
presumption against him in the minds of the persons
trying any case. The jury does consider it, and this only
authorizes them to do what they do do as a matter of
fact. The prosecutor ought to have the right to allude
to it. If it results in a great many of them taking the
stand and testifying, what harm is done? Someone says,
"Oh, they may be cross-examined and something may be
gotten out of them about their former life; it might bring
to light some of their former evil deeds." Dreadful
calamity. It would be perfectly dreadful to prove that a
man had had several terms in the penitentiary! But, as
has been said, the court always has it in its power to pro
tect the witness against that sort of cross-examination;
cross-examination on collateral matters is always at the
discretion of the court, and the court can always stop it
when it thinks proper, and the judges will furnish all the
protection needed in that line.

Look at the thousands of crimes that are committed
here. The statistics are dreadfully against this country
on crime. Why, we have more in proportion to our pop
ulation than any country in the world! And why have
we so many lynchings? What brings greater disrepute
than a lynching? I want to tell you, if you go across the
water and read the newspapers, you will find that there
is nothing they gloat over over there as much as the
details of an American lynching. Everyone of them is
published in full, with all the details, in the London pa
pers.

J\1r. HALFHILL: Are you not in error in stating that
there are more homicides in this country to the popu
lation than any other country on earth?

Mr. PECK: No, sir; this country very greatly ex-

ceeds any civilized country. There might be some in
Africa that would exceed it.

Mr. HALFHILL: Italy is civilized.
Mr. PECK: Yes; and they are not equal to us in

homicides.
Mr. HALFHILL: I call your attention to the fact

that the latest statistics show that there are 105 homicides
per million inhabitants in Italy, and that is more than in
the United States.

Mr. PECK: I have seen a comparison of statistics
and the percentages figured out and the actual numbers
given, and they have been very much against this coun
try, and I thought everybody knew it. If I had thought
everybody did not know it I could have brought them
here.

Mr. HALFHILL: I do not want to dispute your au
thority without giving mine. I am referring to an ar
ticle on "Crimes and Criminal Procedure" in the En
cyclopedia Brittanica, tenth edition. These statistics are
gathered together and given.

Mr. PECK: I do n9t know anything about that ar
ticle. The article I was referring to was a magazine ar
ticle. Perhaps it was in Collier's. I saw it, and
there is no doubt as to its substantial correctness. But
suppose there are more in Italy than here. Do we want
to lag at the tail-end of the procession in a matter like
this? Do we want to be at the bottom, below a country
notorious for crimes, like Italy? Are we to be put on
a par with the country that has the Blackhanct, the Mafia
anct the Camorra, or are we trying to be civilized ,and
are we trying to stop crimes and criminals? Are we try
ing to suppress homicides?

I tell you, this is an important proposition. There has
not been a more important one before this body. vVe
mtist do our duty, and we must not let our professional
notions keep us from passing this proposal. The trouble
with the lawyers is that they have heard all these old
legal maxims and legal saws until they have come to look
upon them as a sort of ten commandments. We are
likely to think that they are entitled to as much sanctity
as the ten commandments. We represent a state, the
people of the state, a law-abiding people and a law
abiding state, and we are not here to represent lawbreak
ers, or to facilitate the escape of lawbreakers,or to make
specious pleas for the poor, weak, miserable criminal.
Pleas may be made to a jury for them, but not here.
What we want is to convict that poor, weak criminal,
and not let him do it again. It is to the interest of society
that punishment should be prompt. I am opposed to ex
treme punishment. I think the length of terms in this
state are all greater than they need be. In England im
prisonment for a long term is not much given, but the
certainty and promptness of the punishment, are the two
elements for the prevention of crime. The criminal ele
ments there unclerstand that just as sure as they commit
a crime they will be brought to book and the law applied
to them, and as a result you see a diminution in the
commission of crime.

Mr. RILEY: In view of the fact that there are com
paratively few present, I move that further consideration
of this proposal be postponed until tomorrow, and that
it retain its place on the calendar.

The motion was carried.
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The PRESIDENT: If there are any reports from
any committees now is a good time to offer them.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

Mr. Peck submitted the following report:

The standing committee on Judiciary and Bill
of Rights, to which was referred Proposal No.
33o-Mr. Dwyer, having had the same under con
sideration, reports it back with the following
amendment, and recommends its passage when so
amended:

Strike out all of said proposal after line 3 and
in lieu thereof insert the following:

Until further provided by law the state is here
by divided into ten appellate court districts as
follows:

The present first, third, fifth, sixth and eighth
judicial circuits shall each constitute with the
same numbering, counties and boundaries, the first,
third, fifth, sixth and eighth appellate court judi
cial districts.

The counties of Preble, Darke, Shelby, Cham
paign, lVIiami, Montgomery and Greene shall con
stitute the second appellate court Judicial district.

The counties of Brown, Adams, Highland,
Pickaway, Ross, Pike, Scioto, Lawrence, GalEa,
Jackson, Meigs, Vinton, Hocking and Athens shall
constitute the fourth appellate court judicial
district.

The counties of Lake, Ashtabula, Geauga,
Trumbull, Portage and Mahoning shall constitute
the seventh appellate court judicial district.

The counties of Columbiana, Jefferson, Bel
mont, Harrison, Carroll, Monroe, Noble, Guern
sey and Washington shall constitute the ninth
appellate court judicial district.

The counties of Franklin, Madison, Clark and
Fayette shall constitute the tenth appellate court
judicial district.

The report was agreed to. The proposal was ordered
to be engrossed and read the second time in its regular
order.

On motion of Mr. Dwyer the proposal as amended
was ordered printed.

REFERENCE TO COIvIMITTEES OF
. PROPOSALS.

The following proposals on the calendar were read
the second time by their titles and referred as follows:

Proposal No. 33s-l\fr. Dunn. To the committee on
Taxation.

Proposal No. 336-Mr. Read. To the committee on
Education.

Proposal No. 337-:Mr. Watson. To the committee on
Initiative and Referendum.

Proposal No. 338-Mr. Dunn. To the committee on
Judiciary and Bill of Rights.

Proposal No. 339-Mr. Dunn. To the committee on
Judiciary and Bill of Rights.

By unanimous consent the Convention took up resolu
tions laid over under Rule 96.

Resolution No. 109-1\1r. Stilwell, was taken up.
:Mr. Lampson moved tbat the resolution be indefinitely

postponed.
The motion was carried.
:Mr. Thomas moved that Resolution No. lIo-Mr.

Thomas, be informally passed.
The motion was carried.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.
1fr. Halfhill presented the petition of W. B. Bradshaw

and twenty-one other citizens of northwestern Ohio pr~
testing against the initiative. and refer:nd,um proposI
tion adopted by the ConventIOn,- protestmg agamst any
compromise "vith the interests and prayin~.the Conve~
tion to submit to popular vote a proposItIOn that w111
provide for genuine and unrestrained govern11?ent. of
the people, by the people, and for the people; WhICh was
referred to the committee of the Whole.

:Mr. Halenkamp presented the petitions of Sullivan
vValter and eighteen other citizens of ~inc.inna~i; of. F.
Steffen and nineteen other citizens of C1l1C1l1natl, askmg
for the abolition of the legislature; which were referred
to the committee of the \Vhole.

l\'Tr. Ulmer presented the petition of E. P. Gau?er and
thirty-eight other citize1!s of Lucas. county, ask1l1g for
the abolition of the legIslature; \;vlllch was referred to
the committee of the Whole.

Mr. lVIiller, of Fairfield, presented the petition of W.
H. Palmer and fifty-two qualified electors of Fairfield
county, disapproving of the majority rep<-?rt of. the taxa
tion committee and urging favorable consIderatIOn of the
minority report of the committee; which was referred
to the committee on 'Taxation.

l\I~·. Nye presented the. p.etition of Jan:es B. l\10rrow
and hventy-four other CItIzens of Lora1l1 county, re
questing that an amendment shall.b.e proposed to t?e con
stitution providing for the abohtIOn of the legIslature
and for the passage of laws through initiative of the
people by dire.ct v.ote; which was. referred to the com
mittee on Leglslabve and ExecutIve D~1?artments.

1\1r. Farnsworth presented the petItIOn of George
Prendergast and forty-seven other. c,it,ize.ns of Lucas
county, asking for the pasage of the Im~latIve and. ~ef;r- •
endum; which was referred to the commIttee on Imt1atlve
and Referendum.

On motion of Mr. Harris, of Hamilton, the Conven-
tion adj ourned.




